
“Take your time. Don’t run. 
Know yourself, your skills 

and your limits”

In this month’s interview, Experienced Spanish concept artist, Nacho Yague, talks to 2DArtist about creative processes, up-and-coming projects and 

his experiences of working at one of the world’s top games studios: Ubisoft.
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Hi Nacho, thanks for taking the time to have 

a chat with us! Could you tell us a bit about 

yourself and how you got into the digital art 

industry?

Hi! Thanks for the interview. Well, I’m a Spanish 

concept artist who works in the video game 

industry. I’ve been living and working in Spain, 

Bulgaria and Canada. Currently I’m working at 

Ubisoft Toronto.

When I completed high school, I was a bit 

lost for a while. I loved to paint, but I wasn’t 

sure how to focus my passion into a future 

profession. After considering the pros and cons, 

I decided to go to university and study Fine Arts 

in Valencia (Spain). In that time I could barely 

find a simple Photoshop tutorial on the internet 

(YouTube didn’t exist guys) that would help me 

to start painting with Photoshop and a mouse.

While I was studying, I started working in a small 

graphic design studio. There I met someone 

who told me about a modest game studio in 

Mallorca, in the Balearic Islands, that was 

looking for new members. I applied and they 

hired me, so I decided to move to the Island 

before I finished university to start my career. 

This is how everything began.

What was it about digital tools that made you 

want to work with them, and how do you feel 

it enhances your work?

By that time I wanted to know which techniques 

those artists were using, and then I realized 

that it was digital painting. What I discovered 

was that tools like Photoshop allowed me to 

finally emulate their painting techniques. The 

possibilities with digital painting are infinite; I’m 

much faster and I don’t need any special tools, 

just a computer and my tablet.

Could you tell us about your creative 

process and the software that you use? 

My process varies depending on the task 

requirements. I work in the video game industry, 

so I must adapt my technique and style to the 

project I’m working on, but preferably I love 

to work with a loose, painterly style with big 

brush strokes. Generally I use Photoshop and 

sometimes Google SketchUp for creating a fast 

perspective guide for complicated compositions.

What do you feel is the most important part 

of this process that you like to focus on? 

The beginning is, in my opinion, the most 

important and most enjoyable part as well. 

Defining the light, value, color and composition, 

on the very first step is essential for me. It’s 

time that you will save for the future. After 

having everything set up, the rest is just about 

rendering the details.

Where do you draw your influences from for 

your personal and professional work? 

From everywhere! I have folders with plenty 

of photographs, concept art, graphic design 

and movie stills. When I’m stuck or I’m running 

out of ideas, I open those folders to get an 

extra dose of inspiration. I never forget about 

enjoying some traditional art from painters like 

Velazquez, Rubens, Sorolla, Sargent or Fechin. 

What’s your favorite project that you have 

worked on to date?

Assassin’s Creed 3: Liberation was a fantastic 

project to work on; I had total freedom and the 

setting was extremely appealing. Recently I’ve 

been working on Splinter Cell: Blacklist with 

an amazing concept art team here at Ubisoft 

Toronto. It has been an exciting experience as 

well. I feel very lucky for having the opportunity 

to travel and work with such talented people.

Do you have any advice for anyone wanting 

to start a career in the industry?
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Take your time. Don’t run. Know yourself, 

your skills and your limits. Once you know 

yourself you can work on improving your skills. 

Any evolution takes its time, and learning is 

a continuous experience. Try to be versatile 

and adaptable. Try to master some different 

techniques, topics and styles. Don’t be afraid 

of new challenges, face them. Once you lose 

that fear, you will start enjoying, instead of just 

drawing the same thing that you already know 

again and again. And the most important for 

me: be honest with yourself and with others, be 

respectful, learn from everyone, and accept the 

critics. I have seen too many fallen “untouchable 

stars” in this industry. This world is pretty 

small, so you will cross paths with other mates, 

probably in other studios. So treat others as 

you like to be treated. Never stop learning – this 

industry is constantly changing!

Could you tell us about any projects you are 

working on at the moment or what you have 

coming up in the future?

We are wrapping up Splinter Cell: Blacklist, 

(release date August 2013), which is probably 

the best game I’ve ever worked on. I hope 

to show some of the stuff I’ve been doing for 

it soon. Now I’ve just started working on an 

unannounced (and amazing) project. Sorry, I 

can’t tell you anything else for the moment.
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Is it difficult to design in a way that appeals 

to customers, while meeting your own tastes 

and expectations?

It depends on the project, and the team, of 

course. In general the art director gives a lot 

freedom to the concept artist. We usually work 

pretty close, and follow some general artistic 

guidelines compiled in some documents (art 

bible) .

A concept artist is a key element for an art 

director, and the art director is a key element for 

the concept artist as well, so we work in parallel. 

We both have to trust each other’s artistic 

criteria, and find the best options that will make 

our game shine.

What can you tell us your experiences at 

Ubisoft?

I’ve been part of the “Ubi family” for almost four 

years, and I’ve worked in three different Ubisoft 

studios (Barcelona, Sofia and Toronto). Each 

studio is different; they belong to the same 

company though. What I can say in general 

is that I feel very lucky for working for this 

company. I have the opportunity to travel, learn 

and meet amazing and talented people all the 

time. I’m working on some of the biggest and 
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most interesting franchises from this generation. 

It’s a real dream come true, and one of the 

reasons why I’m always going to work with a big 

smile.

Working in the game industry do you 

consider yourself a gamer? And if so what 

are your favorite games from a design 

perspective?

That’s a good question. I’ve been a hardcore 

gamer for many years, but right now I rarely 

play more than five hours a month. I try to keep 

updated about what’s new in the game industry 

though.

I check video game blogs everyday and watch 

game videos. I love everything related to this 

industry, but I don’t play so much! I try demos 

and eventually buy a game and play it, but more 

for researching than actually playing!

If I have to give you a name, Journey blew me 

away. It’s a game that goes directly to your 

heart. It shocked me on so many levels.

How do you like to spend your time when 

you’re away from your computer?

I try to go out with my bike or my long board 

now that the summer is here. I love to have 

a beer on a patio with some friends, go to 

concerts, and go to the market as well, get
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fresh products and prepare a delicious 

meal! Trying new restaurants and bars is 

one of my passions too!

Thanks for taking the time to chat to us 

today, it’s been a pleasure!

The pleasure is mine, thanks a lot!

Nacho Yague
Web: http://nachoyague.net/

Email: nachoyague@gmail.com

Interviewed by: Jess Serjent-Tipping
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